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When Johnson was finally presented
with the award, he was not given an immediate chance to give an acceptance
At a Bangor Chamber of Commerce
speech. Just seconds after he was
meeting Friday, Jan. 25, UMO President
handed the plaque, approximately 20
Arthur M. Johnson 'was given the
members of the UMO Marching Band
Norbert X. Dowd Award.
entered the hall playing the Stein Song
The award, given in recognition of-- bringing the crowd of about 400 to its
outstanding public service, is presented
in memory of Norbert Dowd who
In accepting the award, Johnson said
served for 23 years as the president of
it was "a very humbling experience."
the Bangor COC.
•
Before Johnson was presented with
the award, there was a series
of
testimonial speeches.
Douglas H. Brown, a Bangor merchant, said, "Arthur Johnson is very
dedicated to the improvement of Maine
communities, particularly for the
youth."
Richard Warren, publisher of the
Bangor Dollv News, said, "We do well
by honoring him (Johnson) here
tonight."
One speaker read from a letter
Johnson had received from Congresswomen Olympia Snowe in which
she wrote that Johnson's "fine enthusiasm and dedication is an inspiration to the community."
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"I can't think of
anything more rewarding
than to spend your life in
education and to work in
the state of Maine."
—Arthur M. Johnson
"I can't think of anything more
rewarding than to spend your life in
education and to work in the state
of Maine," Johnson said.
Before coming to Maine, Johnson
received a B.A. from Harvard College,
an M.A. from Harvard University, and
received his Ph.D. from Vanderbilt
University.
Johnson said, "It's more than
worthwile to come from Harvard
to
Maine."

President Arthur Johnson holding his public service award.
(York photo)

Legislative debate may focus on 'Tolerance Day9
AUGUSTA (AP) — In a tale
overflowing with ironies, this one stands
out: the people who run Madison High
School may turn out to be some of the
best friends Maine's homosexual community has ever had.
That notion may not play well in the
rural town outside of Skowhegan, but
already the cancellation of "Tolerance
Day" is being heralded as proof that
Maine needs a gay-rights law.

Such proposals have failed in the past,
but this time the memory of the drowning death of a gay Bangor man, whose
assailants said they didn't like homosexuals. is less than a year old.
Also, the Maine Human Rights Commission is adding its weight to the probill forces this year.
And the recent developments in
Madison make it a virtual certainty
"Tolerance Day" will get prominent

UMO receives sea grant

Ron Dearborn said the increased funding from the NOAA
indicates that the UMO faculty has
become very competitive_
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by Stephen R. Macklin
Staff Writer

The joint Sea Grant College
Program at UMO and the University of New Hampshire have
received a 51.4 million grant from
the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration to conduct research in marine science, the
executive director of the sea grant
program said.
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"Our faculties are competing
well nationally. Our proposals are
original, and so far, more competitive than other proposals from
faculties throughout the nation,"
Dearborn said.
"One of the special things with
comparing our campus proposals
to other campus proposals is the
fact that it is important to have
new ideas. It takes a lot of in-

telligent, qualified people to make
a program such as this one successful. That's what we strive for
here at UMO," he said.
Dearborn said the grant will be
used for further marine research,
including the study of lobster
migration patterns.
In addition to the scientifi
c
research proposed, educational
programs such as Sea Trek at the
University of New Hampshire and
the Northern New England Marine
Education project at UMO, will
continue to increase marine
awareness of citizens in the two
states.
"I'm extremely happy with the
progress we have made so far. With
the professionalism of the faculty
members and the great interest
students have taken in the projects,
I know we will continue to increase
in our knowledge and technology
for the future," he said.

mention in the upcoming debate at the
State House

not plan to advocate homosexuality in
her speech.

The controversy started quietly
enough, with a classroom discussion
about last July's fatal assault on Charles
Howard in Bangor. When a few of the
freshmen raised the possibility of inviting a homosexual to visit the class,
teacher David Solmitz pointed to the
bigger picture of prejudice and suggested
a program that would focus on a wide
range of minority groups.

Justice Donald Alexander said the
program did not even become controve
rsial until those who opposed McCormick's appearance tried to have her excluded as a speaker.
"What are your clients afraid of?" the
judge asked Henry."What is wrong with
tolerance?"
The judge ended up siding with the
school board, but only by default. In
refusing to grant the order sought by the
Maine Civil Liberties Union on behalf
of Solmitz and McCormick, Alexander
cited the absence of any "judicially en-.
forceable" right of homosexuals to be
protected from discrimination. That is
precisely what a gay-rights bill would
provide_

The students agreed, as did the principal and Solmitz's fellow faculty
members, and speakers from a diverse
cross-section of groups consented to participate in the program. They included
an elderly person, an American Indian.
a Vietnamese, a child-abuse victim, a
black, a veteran, a Mennonite and two
handicapped people.
But for some in the hierarchy of
School Administrative District 59,
tolerance ended when the list reached
Dale McCormick, president of the
Maine Lesbian-Gay Political Alliance.
"The question is, how do we stop
this?" asked Superintendent Robert
Woodbury. "How many viewpoints
are
we going to allow?" None, the school
hoard responded in a unanimous vote,
drawing a round of applause from a
roomful of constituents as it scrubbed
the program, citing concern about "safety, order and security."
Merton Henry. the board's lawyer,
said last week in Augusta Superior Court
that there apparently were fears that gay
activists would try louse the program as
a forum for advancing their cause. But
McCormick swore under oath she did

At the same time, he made it abundantly clear he did not buy the board's
stated reasons for cancelling the program, dismissing them as "vague
references to unsubstantiated concern
s
about 'safety.'
"When the power of government sides
with the voices of intolerance it is a
mighty force indeed," he said.
The judge reminded everyone of this
simple point: learning goes on despite
the best attempts to stop it.
"The lessons which the freshman
history class sought to promote ... are
consistent with the long tradition of
American society," he said. "But instead of gaining understanding and learning tolerance the students have
received a demonstation, by- their own
school officials, of the extent to which
unarticulated fears and intolerance can
stifle debate and understanding."
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Report saysjudges take rights away from elderly
— PORTLAND ti)P1 — Probate judges
take away rights and possessions ot
thousands of Maine's elderly people,
who often have no legal counsel and are
not told of actions taken against them.
a studs to be released this week said. But
plobate Judges who had not yet seen the
report say the number of abuses is
minimal.
They said cases affecting elderly people's estates and activities are usually
brought by children who have their
parents' best interests at heart.
The staff of the Legal Services for
Elderly office sampled.408 of the 2.225
guardianship and conservatorship petitions filed in Maine between Jan. 1,1981
and last June.
A draft report was obtained by the
.Maine Sunday Telegram, and a final
report is to be released Tuesday by the
state Human Services Department. the
Maine Committee on Aging and Legal
Sers ices for the Elderly.
The draft said probate judges took
away-the rights and possessions of mans.
senior citizens judged to be mentally or
physically imcompetent. even though
those -people objected. Ii also said: 9'
percent of the elderly had no legal
representation; 25 percent were improperly notified of action talePri against
them: 7 percent of the cases failed loindude proof of incompetence: medical
opinions in 36 percent of the cases were
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Britis newspapers say Chernenko ill
LONDON(AP).-1-13rittsfi
. reported Sunday
SOY1
Konstantin Checnenko is. be
.in the intensive care unit Of
. ' Kremlin hospital, and ma
- power because of deterio
Western diplomats con
Associated Press said they hag
any such reports, although
they believe the 73-year-old'
is ailing.
The Sunday Dines quoted
reports" as spying Chern
not been seen in public sin
will become the first.Soviet
dOwin 'voluntarily.
Another newspaper. The
ried a report that said Cher
H become so ill he May be
resign.". The newspapers di

Shuttle
CAPE CANAVERAL,
LAIter three days of clandes
' lions, the space shuttle Discos
ed from America's first mann
-space mission Sunday, leavin
spy satellite . to eavesdrop
communications.'
The shuttle's flight was a
successful test of an import
hardware; the $50 million roc
that propelled the satellite fro
tle's low 'Earth orbit to a list
22,300' miles high-. Th
scheduled for many such
: failed on its only previo
assignment.
• Viewers at the Kennedy
could see the shuttle as Ord
„speck. in the sun for more
.,rninutes before it touched d
the craft rolled to a stop, app
out. Touchdown was at 4;2
. Like everything else about
'the route of the shuttles set
secret to deny the Soviet Uni
ion that would tell it about
which is called SigInt,
Intelligence.
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what their sources were, or how they obtained their information.
The Sunday Times said the ruling

Chernenko "has become
so ill he may be forced to
resign."
—The Express, a British
newspaper
Politburo already has approved a plan
to replace Chernenko with 53-year-old
Mikhail Gorbachev, widely believed to
rank second in the Kremlin hierarchy.
"Under this plan, Gorbachev would
take over the post of general secretary of
the Communist Party, but would not
necessarily assume the presidency — a

mainly ceremonial title. Indeed, some
sources say Chernenko could continue
to hold this job while stepping down as
effective leader," the newspaper said.
It said any such decision would be
Made at a meeting of the Communist
Party Central Committee next month.
A senior Westein diplumat in Moscow
said Soviet officials have acknowledged
Chernenko has been ailing during the
past four weeks.
, The diplomat said he had no firm informationabout the exact nature of his
illness. However. Chernenko is widely
thought to be suffering front- emphysema. According to The Sunday
Times. Chernenko's health has
deteriorated sharply in the past week.
The newspaper said Chernenko's doctors

"Observers reckon his illness is now irreversible and it is thought that this view
has been firmly expressed by the doctor
in charge of the president, believed to be
an
outstanding
Czechoslovak
specialist," The Sunday Times said.
Despite prolonged illnesses, Chernenko's
two predecessors, Yuri Andropov and
Leonid Brezhnev, died in office. Rumors
of their impending resignations also circulated in Moscow during the last
months of their lives. Chernenko succeeded Andropov as Communist Party
general secretary on Feb. 13, 1984.

turns after launching spy satelhte

P) —
peraurnlitary
ind a
oviet

In the last few minutes of flight, Misannounced, it was believed the shuttle
sion Control announced that the shutwould stay up another day, possibly two.
tle was crossing the Louisiana coast,
However, the mission's primary objecmoving across the Gulf of Mexico and
tive had been achieved in the first 10
crossing central Florida to Cape
hours of flight. The satellite, sources
Canaveral, on Florida's east coast.
said, was released from the shuttles
Commander Thomas K. Mattingly
cargo bay about 7 a.m. Friday morning.
and
guided Discovery to a center line stop,
Close-mouthed at the end of the misjust three miles from the launch pad
sion as at the beginning, the Air Force
ter
where the craft began its secrecysaid only that the rocket which carried
shrouded, 1.23 million-mile journey
the shuttle's cargo to higher orbit "sucpost
Thursday afternoon. It was the 15th
cessfully met its mission objectives."
c ket,
flight of a space 'shuttle, and the third
NASA and the Air Force have never
ons,
for Discovery.
confirmed reports from Other sources
uttle
The 104-ton ship was preceded by two
that Discovery's cargo was an ads anced
sonic booms as it dropped out of the sky
spy satellite, the first of a ness generanter
onto the Kennedy Space Center's running
way, a 3-mile strip with alligators and
five
wild pigs nearby.
hen
Mattingly, a Navy captain, was
ke
ordered to bring the ship home early, apparently because weather conditions for
on,
a landing Monday at the Kennedy Space
ept
Center were deteriorating.
aNASA said there was nothing wrong
ite,
with ship or crew.
WASHINGTON (API — President
al
The Sunday return was a surprise_
Reagan, standing firm against major
Alt hough the mission duration was never
cuts in military spending plans, is stepping up the pace of his meetings with
lawmakers one week before he submits
a budget aimed at slashing the federal
deficit by $50 billion.
Reagan will kick off a busy schedule
a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
by conferring Monday with Republican
members of the tax-writing Senate
a.m. • 11:00 a.m.
Finance and House Ways and Means
committees and then with members of
h Lown Room
the
House
Republican
whip
dal Union
organization.
Reagan's budget is scheduled for submission to Congress on Feb. 4 and is expected to contain a deficit of about $180
billion after $50 billion in spending cuts.
Edge

tion, capable of intercepting radio,
radio-telephone and digital communications from ground and space.
Man-in-space flights have been public
since Alan Shepard made the first suborbital flight in 1961. But on this mission, the 46th manned U.S. spacecraft,
public announcements were limited to
the last nine minutes of countdown, the
first 15 minutes of flight, and the ,
1 2
hours leading to the landing.
Mattingly's cress, all military men.
were Air Force Lt. Col. Loren J. Shriver,
the pilot; Marine Lt. Col. lames F.
Buchli; and Air Force majors Ellison S.
Onizuka and Gary E. Payton.

President Reagan firm
against major cuts
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are looking after him in the intensive
care unit of a private Kremlin hospital,
and that "his respiratory illness, including emphysema, has Wss been complicated by cardiac deficiencies.
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Secretary of Defense Casper
Weinberger has agreed to trim $8.7
billion from a proposed $286 billion
Pentagon budget, but marry Senate
Republicans say this is not enough.
Senate Majority Leader Robert Dole.
R-Kan., said last week that Weinberger's
unwillingness to compromise was
jeopardizing efforts to come up with
significant deficit reductions.
Dole said many Senate Republicans
felt it would be almost impossible to win
support for freezing such domestic programs as Medicare, Medicaid and Social
Security as long as Weinberger chose to
"sit out" the budget trimming
negotiations.
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Holdups decline after N.Y. subway shooting

NEW YORK(AP) — The number of
But in the month following the
subway holdups dropped sharply after
shooting, robberies were down 8 percent
Bernhard Goetz allegedly shot four
compared with a year earlier. Felonies
youths Dec. 22, but officials disagree
overall dropped less than .5 percent.
over whether the events were related.
Meehan said he doubted the shootings
Goetz was indicted Friday on charges
caused the drop in robberies, noting that
of illegal weapon possession stemming
subway crime overall had remained
virfrom the shootings, which left one of the
tually unchanged.
youths paralyzed. The youths reportedRobert Panzarella, a professor at the
ly confronted Goetz on a subway train
John Jay College of Criminal
Justice,
and asked for $5.
said the fact that robberies had
declinAbout 145 robberies occurred in the
ed more sharply indicated the
shooting
subways in each of the two weeks before
may have discouraged muggers.
the incident, police records show, but onGoetz, a 37-year-old electronics
exly 83 occurred in the week following the
pert, was indicted on one felony and
two
shooting.
misdemeanor weapons charges by
a
For the first three
weeks of December, grand jury that refused
to press more
the records show a 4 percent increase in
serious counts such as attempted murder
subway robberies over the same period
or assault. Meehan said Many other
facin 1983, Transit Police Chief James tors
besides psychology affect crime, inMeehan said.
cluding cold weather.
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irvers reckon his illness is now ire and it is thought that this view
firmly expressed by the doctor
e of the president, believed to be
utstanding
Czechoslovak
it," The Sunday Times said.
prolonged illnesses, Chernenko's
decessors, Yuri Andropov and
Brezhnes, died in office. Rumors
impending resignations also cirin Moscow during the last
of their lives. Chernenko sucAndropov i as Communist Party
secretary on Feb. 13, 1984.
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JOHANNESBURG, South Africa
(AP) — The divisions among blacks that
appeared during U.S. Sen. Edward Kennedy'a visit two weeks ago is forcing
black leaders to confront a generationold split over the role whites can play in
the struggle against white-minority rule.
Many blacks have scorned a small
Black Consciousness group that
dogged Kennedy, a Massachusetts
Democrat, with protests and prevented
him from making a keynote address to
end his 10-day trip to South Africa.
However, some leading blacks say the
wounds opened by the protests may help
blacks realize they must stand together.
Dr. Nthato Motlana, leader of a group
of blacks known as the Soweto Committee of Ten, said the anti-Kennedy protests
were caused less by anti-Americanism
than a growing "anti-whitism."
Motlana said the attitude stems from
frustration among blacks at the failure
to achieve any tangible progress,against
the system of white domination, known
as apartheid.
He recalled the spontaneous outpourings of affection for Kennedy's brother,
Robert, when he visited South Africa in
1966. "At that time, there was still hope
for change in this country.

Its imprisoned leader, 66-year-old
Nelson Mandela, said in an unprecedented interview last week that his
group would halt its fight if South
Africa agreed to recognize the Congress.
Mandela was jailed for life 21 years ago
after being convicted of plotting
sabotage and advocating overthrow of
the government.

"In 1985, blacks have lost their innocence. They- no longer believe that

In 1969, the Black Consciousness
Movement emerged, led by Steve Biko,

whites can do anything for them,
Motlana said.
The differences that cropped up during Kennedy's visit two weeks ago date
back at least to the late 1950s, when the
African National Congress was the major legal black resistance group. It
worked peacefully in an alliance with
white liberals against laws denying equal
rights to blacks.
In 1959, a splinter faction called the
Pan-Africanist Congress broke away
from the group, pledging to "drive
whites into the sea." The group still
exists in exile, but has almost no visible
support in South Africa. The African
National Congress, banned in 1960, still
commands enormous support among
blacks in the country, and wages a
sabotage campaign from abroad.
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March of Dim2§

Tuesday, for example, a 75-year-old man
fought off two muggers on a Manhattan subway platform until police could
arrest them. Police found a razor and a
knife on the suspects, and the victim,
Nunzio Motola, told police,"If I would
have had a weapon, I'd have used it. 1
feel Goetz did the right thing."
Panzarella said a professional criminal
probably would remain unaffected
by
the Goetz incident, because he
would
pick his target carefully.
"But many crimes are unplanned,'
he said. "Often it's a group of kids,
fooling around, who see their opportun
ity
and take it, acting on the spur of the
moment."
This group would most likely be
scared off by the Goetz incident, Panzarella said.

S. African blacks to discuss white-rule issue

atellite

Support trx

"I just don't feel that the people who
commit crimes in the subway would
assume that because one person was carrying a gun that that means everybod
y
is going to start carrying one,"
he
said. "Unfortunately, they don't
get
scared off that easily."
William McKechnie, who heads the
transit police officers' union, attributed
the decline in robberies to a sweep made
of the most crime-ridden stations during the past month.
"We often arrest a lot of repeat offenders, so they weren't in the system to
commit crimes," McKechnie said.
Panzarella said, "I would guess that
the Goetz incident did have an impact,
by creating a different mood in the subway, as if passengers were generally more
willing to defend themselves." Last
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whose motto was, "Black Man, you are
on your own." Black Consciousness
played a key role in building black pride
at a time when the African National
Congress was nearly dormant.
Most Black Consciousness leaders
were jailed in the mid-1970s and Biko
died of head wounds while in police
custody in 1977, leaving the organization
without a strong central figure. The Azanian People's Organization AZAPO was
formed in 1979 and now carries the
Black Consciousness mantle. It was this
organization that staged the Kennedy
protests.
But AZAPO has been largely overshadowed by the renewed multi-racial
movement of recent years and the
emergence of the United Democratic
Front, a coalition of anti-apartheid
groups that claims 2 million members of
all races. The Democratic Front, which
the government charges is an arm of the
African National Congress, organize
d
successful
boycotts of elections last
August for a new Parliament that in-

eludes the Asian and mixed-race
minorities but excludes blacks.
The Democratic Front backed Kennedy's visit, as did prominent church
groups and black trade unions, who
welcome the increased foreign concern
over apartheid. The Black
Consciousness protests against Kennedy appeared to some of those groups as an
attempt to undermine the ascendancy of
the multi-racial movement.
"As far as we are concerned, A.(1,4P0
destroyed itself, it lost all credibili
ty,"
Motlana said.
Phiroshaw Camay, executive director
of the Council of Unions of South
Africa, downplayed the significance of
the protests, saying they were in part
the
result of "a general buildup over the past
20-odd years of anti-Americanism."
Camay said Prkident Ronald
Reagan's perceived support for
South
Africa has further angered blacks,
who
once saw the United States
as a role
model for a future, integrated
South
Africa.
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Sports

UM(

Men's basketball team beats George Mason,88-78
by David Roy
Staff Writer
The LIMO men's basketball team
used a balanced scoring attack to break
a four-game losing streak Saturday afternoon at the Memorial Gymnasium,
defeating George Mason University - of
Fairfax, Va., 88-78, before an estimated
crowd of 1,700 fans.
Sophomore guard Jim Boylen led the
Black Bears with a)points, who had use
players in double figures. Rich Henry
added 18, while Jeff Topliff scored IS,
T.J. Forester 13 and Jeff Wheeler 12.
UMO head coach Skip Chappelle said
Saturday's game was one of the best the
Black Bears have played all year in terms

Mason tried to keep it close, working the
ball inside for two hoops to cut the gap
to nine. Forester answered for Maine
with a soaring slam dunk, and then
finally put the game out of reach by
making the free throw to cap a threepoint play. Boylen made two free throws
with no time remaining to account for
the final margin of 88-78.
The game started slowly„with both
teams beginning tentatively, until with
13:12 left to play in the first half, Boylen
converted a three-point play to put the
Bears up by four points. After trading
baskets, Maine went on an 8-0 run to
further increase its lead, but George
Mason then took advantage of some
cold UMO shooting to cut the lead.

UMO guard TJ Forester drives toward the basket during the Bears' upset victory on Saturday. The win snapped a four game hiving sireak.ilork photo

University of Maine at Orono
School of Performing Arts
Department of Music
presents

\„...

f

1'
l•

Don Stratton, director
20th Century Music
Ensemble

Joe Henry, conductor
University
Chorus

and
Faculty Guests
Thesday, January 29, 1984 - Hauck Auditorium - 8:00 p.m.
General Admission 83.50 - Students/Senior Citizens $1.50

Tickets available at Hauck Auditorium ticket office and by
calling 581-1240
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"Today, we showed a little more than a bit
of every facet of the game. Our offensive situations were the key."
—Skip Chappelle, men's basketball coach
of poise and getting the ball to the right
With three minutes remaining the hal!,
person.
the Patriots took the lead 34-32.
"Today, we showed a little more than
After a time out, Boylen drove to the
a bit of every facet of the game. Our oflane, drawing a three-point play, to put
fensive situations were the key." Chap- the Bears
up by one. With 40 seconds left
pelle said.
in the half, Chip Bunker made a strong
Chappelle said the low total of first
inside move to increase the lead to six,
half turnovers by Maine was also an imbut Mason conserted four straight free
portant factor. The Bears, who were throws
to cut the lead to 41-39 at the
averaging close to 20 turnovers a game, half.
committed only six turnosers in the first
Maine began the second half slowly,
half, and a total of 12 for the game.
as George Mason used a full-court press
The Bears turned the game around
to force turnovers. Yates scored 10 of the
with a 20-6 run after the Patriots took
Patriots' first 12 points to give them a
their last lead of the game at 62-61.
51-48 lead.
Two Topliff free throws with 5:33 left
After a Maine time out at the 11:30
in the game gave Maine a one-point lead
mark, Henry scored an easy hoop off of
thes would hold on to for the rest of the
a Steve Smith pass to make it 54-51,
game.
Maine
Henry went inside for two straight
Rob Rose of Mason hit a long basebaskets to increase the Bears' lead to five
line jumper to cut the lead to one.
All-American Carlos Yates answered for
Wheeler answered for Maine with a
the Patriots with an inside move, after
baseline jumper to increase the lead to
which Mason called a time out.
three again.
The Patriots went to a full-court press,
Mike 'lobe then came in for the
which the Bears broke easily. A layup by
Patriots, hitting Iwo straight jumpers
Henry, and two free throws by Wheeler from
the top of the key to give them their ,
put the Bears up by nine.
first lead of the game at 62-61.
With time running out. Mason began
George Mason was led in scoring by
to foul. Two free throws by, Topliff with
Yates with 20 points. Rose with 19, and
1:02 remaining put the Bears up 81-68. Ricky
Wilson with 17.

by Rich Garven
Staff Writer

Maine players Steve Smith (401 and
Chip Bunker (521 attempt to block
a shot
staring Saturday's game. The Black Beim
won 88-78. (York photo)
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UMO women lose 68-61 to Holy Cross
by Rich Garven
Staff Writer

,88-78

he Bears' upset viceak.ilork photot

Ito block a shot
photo)

The Holy Cross women's basketball
team only scored one basket in the last
9:10 of its game with UMO but made 17
of 18 free throws during that stretch to
beat the Black Bears 68-61 Saturday at
the Memorial Gymnasium.
The loss, Maine's third in a row, drops
the Bears record to 12-6. Holy Cross is
15-3 after the isin..
It was the second consecutive game
Maine lost after being tied in the final
minutes of play. On Wednesday Northeastern beat UMO 55-46 after the two
teams were lied with 1:30 to Play.
"We had a lot of easy shots at critical

"They fouled us and thank God we
made them," said HC head coach
Togo Palazzi. "Every time you shoot a
free throw you've got to make it whether
it's practice or a game."
The first }al( ended with Holy Cross
leading 32-31. Both teams shot 15 of 31
from the field, the only difference being
a missed free throw by the Bears.
The Crusaders scored first when
Aaron scored a layup off the opening
jump ball. Holy Cross would only have
three more layups in the first half with
the rest of their baskets coming from
outside on 18-20 foot jump shots.
-We do, we live on (outside
shooting)," said Palazzi. "We can go
inside if we have to, but our inside game

"We had a lot of easy shots at critical times
and that's what's frustrating ... We're just not
getting the-basket when we need it."
—Peter Gavett, wometi's basketball coach
times (that were missed) and that's
isn't what it has been in the past."
what's frustrating,' said LIMO head
Maine went up 4-2 When Coffin
coach Peter Gavett. "We just have to
scored on a turnaround jumper and
learn to win the close one. We're just not
Wedge drove the lane for a jump shot a
getting the basket when we need it."
minute later. Two Quinn free throws and
Maine was led by Emily Ellis' 19
a jumper by Jennifer Apicella put Holy
point, 12 rebound and Liz Coffin's 18
Cross ahead 6-4.
point, 17 rebound performances. Macy
Forward Kelly Nobert made a nice
Walker and Lauree Gott chipped in with
pass inside to Ellis who scored and then
eight points apiece.
hit- a free throw after being fouled by
Tracy Quinn was the game's high
Quinn on the play to give Maine a onescorer with 20 points. Holy Cross receivpoint lead.
ed balanced scoring with Janet
No team scored more than four points
Hourihan 116 points), Cheryl Aaron (12
Senior Emily Ellis goes up for a shot in Saturday's game
in a row until Holy Cross went on a 10-2
against Holy Cross.
It was Maine's first home defeat as the Crusaders won
points)and Donna O'Connell(10 points)
run after calling a timeout. Jump shots
68-61. (York photo)
all hitting in double figures.
by Grutchfield and Hourihan, a layup
A Coffin jumper from the right
by. Quinn and two baskets by O'Connell
baseline capped off a 9-0 run and gave
put the Crusaders ahead 24-21 with 8:10
Maine a 54-53 lead with 3:50 left. It was
to go.
the first time the Bears had the lead since
Nobert pulled Maine to within one
the 8:34 mark of the first half.
when she scored off a missed shot by
Quinn converted two free throws on
Wedge. The teams traded baskets on
the Crusader's next possession to regain
their next possession before Hourihan
the lead at 55-54. Aaron then fouled
drove the baseline for one basket and
Coffin, who hit one of two free throws
O'Connell hit an outside jumper to give
to tie the game 55-55.
HC its biggest lead of the game, 30-25.
An outside jumper by Hourihan.
Maine outscored Holy Cross 6-2 in the
HC's only basket in the last 9:10 of the
last three minutes of the half to cut the
game, and a Coffin layup off a Gott pass
lead to 32-31. A driving layup by Walker
made it 57-57 with 2:17 remaining.
and a jumper by Wedge each came with
Gavett then called his first timeout of the
two seconds remaining on the shot clock
game.
during this stretch.
Each team turned the ball over after
The teams stayed close at the begin:
the timeout before Maine regained
ing of second half until HC Went on a
possession. The Bears tried to work the
10-4 run that gave it a 51-43 lead, its bigball in low to Coffin or Ellis, but
gest of the game, with 9:10 left to play.
couldn't do it because of HC's sagging
Two free throws by Hourihan after an
zone defense. With two seconds left on
Ellis foul made it 51-45.
the 30-second shot clock Walker was
Ellis converted two free throws on
forced to take an off-balance jumper
Maine's next possession before Palaz_zi
that, was short o 'c basket.
called timeout. Two Hourihan free
"That again is the offense's fault for
throws after the timeout gave Holy Cross
not getting a good shot," Gavett said.
its eight-point lead at 53-45 with 6:41 re"That was a key point in the game. If
maining to play.
we had made that basket everything
At this point UMO used a press on
would have been different."
defense and forced Holy Cross into three
Walker committed a foul on the enstraight turnovers. The Bears capitalizsuing play sending Aaron to the line. She
ed on the Crusader's mistakes scoring all
hit both free throws to give the
three times. Two Ellis jump shots wrapCrusaders the lead. A driving jump shot
ped around a free throw by Liz Coffin
in the key by Sonja Wedge tied things up
pulled the Bears to within three, 53-50,
at 59-59 with 1:01 left.
setting up the finish.
The Bears were called for five fouls in
Gavett said Maine didn't use the press
the game's last minute as Coffin and
earlier because he was saving it for the
Wedge both fouled out. The Crusaders
right mome9t.
made nine of 10 free throws to pull away
"I didn't use it early because I didn't
to victory. Maine's only score in this
want to show it," he said. "I wanted
stretch was a Walker jump shot off a reto have that element of surprise. It .a,
bound with 11 seconds left to make the
very effective."
final 68-61.
Maine's next game is Monday at
.Ckerall Holy Cross made 20 of 21 free
Husson College. The Bears will return
throws. As a team HC is shooting 71 perhome to play the University of Southern
cent on the season. Maine went to the
Maine on Wednewlav Both garner start
line 14 times, making nine free throws,
at 5:30 p.m.
....___-iiian,Wdelia-.
.111 11111111111.
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Open Rush All This Week

Tuesday Night: Guest speaker Wes Jordan
will talk about his expeiences at Lake
Placid - Winter Olympics 1980 -4:30 p.m.

Wednesday Night: Trivial Pursuit tournament
with prizes - 4:30 p.m.

Thursday Night: Movie and Popcorn Night 5:30 p.m.

Come meet our brotherhood
and see what we have to offer!!

Diagonally across from Alfond Arena,
the house with the red doors
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Hockey team splits two games
by Jerry Tourism
Staff Writer
The UMO hockey team split two games
on the road this weekend losing to the
Boston College Eagles, 9-3 Sunday night
and beating the University of Lowell
Chiefs 5-4 Saturday evening.
Maine now has a 9-19-1 overall record
and a 5-18-0 Hockey East mark as the
Bears look forward to playing their next
five games at home starting this weekend
when the University of New Hampshire
Wildcats invade Alfond Arena.
League leading Boston College simply had too heavy an arsenal for Maine
as the Eagles jumped out to a 3-0 lead
before the Bears got on the scoreboard
with 3:19 remaining in the first period.
The Eagles outscored Maine 3-1 in
each
the three periods helping to impros, their record to 21-7-1 overall and
19-7 •' Hockey East play.
TI line of Ken Hodge Jr., Doug
Brow and Kevin Stevens paced the
Eagles. who were ranked fourth in the
natic last week(WDOM/CHSB poll).
scot,. live of the team's nine goals.
the son of former Boston

Bruin Ken Hodge, and Brown each
tallied two goals while adding three
assists and Scott Harlow chipped in two
more giving the Eagles more than
enough fire power.

Ron Hellen started the play when he
stole the puck just inside the blue line
and sent a pass to the high slot area
where Jacques tipped the puck toward
Studnicka.

Freshman Mike McHugh scored the
game's last goal when he stole the puck
inside the BC zone and fired a 20-foot
backhander which beat Gordon with
1:56 to play.

Junior Ray Roy, who started both
weekend games for Maine, had a long
night allowing six goals in the first two
periods before gising way to senior Pete
Smith who 'surrendered three more to the
high flying Eagles in the final frame.
Boston College carried the play for the
majority of the game but the Bears were
able to outshoot the Eagles in the second
period by a 16-14 margin although they
were outscored 3-1 in the period. For the
game. BC outshot Maine to a tune of
45-31.

Hellen's assist on the goal extended his
consecutive point scoring streak to 11
games.

Gordon played a solid game in goal
for BC coming up with numerous glove
hand slops.

The badkbreaker for Maine came
with only four seconds left in the period
when, while on the passer play, junior
Bob Sweeney rifled a blistering drive
from the left top circle that beat Roy to
his short side giving BC a 6-2 lead.

The junior Oahe is the leading
goaltender in Hockey' East coming into
this week's action with a 3.79
goals
against average and a .885 save
percentage.

"The score wasn't indicative of the
game at all," said assistant coach
Mike Piette in a radio interview after the
game "We look for a better performance than we had tonight."
Trailing 5-2 in the second period
Maine cut the lead to two when
freshman Todd Studnicka took a feed
from Ray Jacques and shot the puck off
BC goalie Scott Gsfldoi fr his ues'enth
goal of the year.

The Eagles converted on two power
play goals on five opportunities while
the Bears failed to connect on their four
attempts — one being a two man
advantage.
Hodge, who had three assists in the
first period alone, scored two of the three
Boston College third period goals to
complete the rout.
Dave 9Yensley. scored Maine's first goal
when his blast from the high circle area
-beat Gordon above his glove side. It was
the freshman's 11th goal of the year.

The win raises his season
league
record to 16-6-0.
On Saturday night Maine fell behind
3-1, came back and took a 5-4 lead and
held off a late Lowell flurry to secure its
first sictory over the Chiefs since
the
1978-79 season.
"It was a hard earned win." said
Maine coach Shawn Walsh. "It's two big
points on the road."
Roy got the win in goal as he faced
48
Lowell shots en route to his fifth win
of
the season.

No. 1 Hoyas lose 66-65 to No. 3 Redmen
b) The Associated Press
Thanks to some erratic foul shooting
by the Georgetown Hoyas and some
sharpshooting of their own from the free
throw line, the St., John's Redmen
bounced the nation's No. 1 college
basketball team.
"We've been snake-bitten by the freethrow
thing
for two
years,"
Georgetown Coach John Thompson
said after Saturday's 66-65 loss to third-

ranked Si. John's. "We practice it every.
day. Maybe we need to stop practicing."
The Hoyas were able to convert only
11 of 22 free throws in the Big East Conference game at Landover, Md. The
Redmen, meanwhile, hit some crucial
foul shots down the stretch, including
three by Chris Mullin, thwarting a
Georgetown surge that had wiped out
most of an 18 point deficit
The loss ended a 29-game winning

ENROLL IN AMERICA'S
LARGEST MANAGEMENT
TRAINING PROGRAM.
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Becoming an ,itticer
t, day's Army - which al,
includes the Army Rest,.
and Army National
Guard- requires getting th,
right kind at management
and leadership training
What's the hest way it,
get it' By enrolling in
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streak for Georgetown, which lost for
the first time since last Feb. 21, when Si.
John's beat the Hoyas 75-71.
Also losing among the Top Twenty
were No. 2 Southern Methodist, No. 7
DePaul, No. 10 Oregon State, No. 12
Louisiana Tech and No. 19 Virginia
Commonwealth.
SMU lost to Texas Tech 64-63; DePaul
was beaten by Dayton 65-64; Oregon
State dropped an 83-82 decision to
Arizona State in double overtime; Louisiana Tech was upended by Lamar 72-64;
and Virginia Commonwealth was
defeated by Alabama-Birmingham
66-62.
Sunday was not much better for some
members of the Top Twenty. No. 6 Illinois got 12 points from Efrem Winters
in beating No. 13 Indiana 52-41; No. 16
Georgia Tech, behind John Salley's II
second-half points, topped No. 8 North
Carolina 66-62; Maryland, behind Len
Bias' 30 points, bounced No. 14
Villanov'a 77-74; and No. 18 Michigan,
with freshman guard Gary Grant scoring all 20 of his points in the first half,
defeated Nol 15 Kansas 96-97.
Elsewhere in the Top Twenty Saturday,
No. 4 Membphis State stopped Virginia
Tech 89-79; No.-5 Duke walloped Clemson 100-83; No. 9 Oklahoma routed
Kansas State 94-75; No. II Syracuse
defeated Pittsburgh 80-75; No, 15 Kansas tripped Colorado 70-68; No, 17 Tulsa
beat Southern Illinois 66-60; and No. 20
Nevada-Las Vegas defeated Long Beach
State 75-61.
Top Teo
Though St. John's led by as many as
18 points early in the second half, at
55-37, the Redmen were hard-pressed to
extend their winning streak to 10 and
raise their season record to 15-1.
St. John's winning margin came with
25 seconds left when Mullin, who scored
20 points overall, hit the second of two
free throws, making it 66-61.
Tony Benford's 10-foot baseline jump
shot with three seconds left carried Texas
Tech past SMU, only the Mustangs' second loss in 17 games. Benford's shot
came after the Red Raiders had blown
an 11-point lead late in the second half.
Keith Lee, snapping out of a slump,

scored 37 points and hauled down 12 rebounds, leading Memphis State over
Virginia Tech. Lee had scored only 27
points total in the previous three games.
Mark Alaris scored 21 points and
Duke used a big advantage at the foul
line in beating Clemson. Duke outscored
Clemson 32-11 at the foul line as the
Tigers were called for 33 personal fouls.
Dave Colbert's disputed shot at the
buzzer lifted Dayton over DePaul. Colbert rebounded a missed shot by Sedric
Toney and put in a short bank shot as
the buzzer sounded. DePaul players and
Coach Joey Meyer contended the shot
came too late.
Wayman Tisdale scored 37 points,
leading Oklahoma over Kansas State.
Chris Sandle scored 13 of his IS points
in the second half, including a gamewinning free throw, as Arizona State
outlasted Oregon State in double overtime. For the Beavers, who were led by
At. Green's 24 points, the loss snapped
a 10-game winning streak and a 17-game
home court string.
Second Ten Dwayne "Pearl"
Washington scored 30 points and Rafael
Addison had 12 of his 16 points in the
second half as Syracuse rallied from a
seven -point deficit and beat Pitt.
Jerry Everett scored 21 points, leading
Lamar's upset of Louisiana Tech before
a Lamar school record crowd of 8,317.
Calvin Thompson converted two free
throws with 16 seconds left and popped
in a jumper at the buzzer ,as Kansas
edged Colorado. The Jayhvks broke a
68-68 tie as time expired when Thompson hit a running 15-foot jump shot.
Steve Harris scored a game-high 19
points. leading Tulsa over Southern Illinois. The Hurricanes won despite
shooting only 39 percent from the floor.
Steve Mitchell scored 25 points, including two insurance free throws in the
final II seconds, helping Alabama Birmingham beat Virginia Commonwealth. With 8:27 left in the game.
Mitchell stole the ball and put in a
reverse layup, breaking a 47-47 tie and
putting Alabama-Birmingham ahead for
good.
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by Sue Swift
Staff Writer
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by Peg Warner
Staff Writer
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